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ITALIANS OBJECT 
TO IMMIGRATION 

PI^NOFU.S.

> j Comments on the Hopewell Cape
Hydro Electric Development

SIR DOUGLAS HAZEN 
PLEASED WITH WORKliar Day Discounts i
Delighted With Provincial Or

ganization in Town and 
City — Michael McDade 
Talks Interestingly on What 
Has Been Accomplished.

{^Jnless it is Modified the Good- £? n^T? °,{ a "tl<le-«i6=tric" plan* «ieEoaÜf SovtSS

will Between Italy and Am- ‘EU&T&tSS
erica Will be Serioiralv 1 «« l have“ÏLJSÏOF ,°f February lBt~I ?*" mj«4rt be electrified to advam- 111 06 ‘”10U8ly Les- «ave received a large number of let- tage. This would cover aibout 400
sened. r® „“n.(f ,nqu.,rleH concerning the pro- »afie» cxf railway end weald certainly

I lhat 8how the People of the ^ a good thing for-both the railways
Ve deepI>r Interested In the a®d the power plant, and extend the

d° not full7 understand ut*s of the latter. sir nouniaa Hazanman7 °t the phases of the question, The site of the plant, at Hopewell «ri y ®rm6k
and do not fully appreciate the great ^«P©, 1» moat fortunately placS^it chadnnan of ,Cb« Canada War
opportunity that is theirs, if they are being central for the majority of tlhe tiavio*s Pteo* delighted with the 
♦ ü *C*v . pro*rea«lv« to demand lx>puHatk*i and central for the railr Progneas that to being made 
tnat the plant be built by the two gov- ways otf both provinces. (3) This 
ernmenta immediately interested and ‘meetIon of central location Is one 
responsible in the matter. that to not well understood by “the

‘‘stumbling block’’ seems nLan the street" who seems to see 
to ibe the cost—but let me point out no difficulties in the way otf transmit- 
that the gross cost is not the thing LiM® “any amount of electricity any 
to look at, but the cost per horse distance,” but there are economical 
power. The gross cost of the plant Is lim*ts to the transmission of electrici- 
large, but the power possibilities are and when you go beyond certain 
very great, and the coat of the horse distances from your power-house, the 
power developed is very low, as com- "Mno-loss” and the -Mne-coet” make 
parlsons with the following plants. In tbe transmission uneconomical, 
successful dally operation, will prove: Referring to tlx* article "Tidal Pow 
the examples are taken from Mead’s er Problem Solved." which appeared 
Water Power Engineering” for plants 151 the St. John "Globe” of Feb. 4ith I 

Including transmission lines, etc., it beS to point out that Mir. Bcvting’ia 
being assumed that they apply to Principle of utilizing the tides La e» 
gross H.P. at the point of generation. ««ntfdally the same as mine and Lhait 
Chicago Drainage Canal, cost my patent was recorded at Ottawa

per horse power................... *225.80 ®hout four years before his article ap
Catawba, S, C., cost per horse peiared in the “Electrical Experimen-

Power.......................................110.00 ter-"
Delta, Pennsylvania, cost per River Dee, he-has neither the tiopogra

horse power ......................... 54 0q Phy nor the tides available at Hope-
Lachlne Rapids, Montreal, cost well Cape; -his two inner ba-sims"

per horse power.................... 145.80 wou^d have to be formed artificially,
Tnrlffullle, Conn., cost per horse while at Hopewell tlie y are formed

Power....................................... 125.00 naturally by the great tongue of land
Winnipeg, Manitoba, cost per separating the Petitoodiac from the

horse power.............................  156.25 Memramcook, and he haa on the Dee
Big Cottonwood, Utah, costper a Neia,P Kunge of only 13 feet, while

horse power............................ 108.25 we have 32 feet at Hopewell.
One paper, in referring to my pre

vious letter, spoke of it as a "sugges
tion,” but
far more than this, for 
on his problem in 1896, al t hough it 
was not until 1913 that I felt my sys
tem’ of obtaining continuous power 
from tlie tides was sufficiently per 
footed to obtain a patent. The Hope- 
well Cape plant was under considera
tion for over two years before I went 
to England.
amount of "spade-work” on tlie gen 
eral design, and have corresponded 
with many authorities on the tidal 
cycle, the most suitable type of tur
bines, etc,, and the only work that re 
mains to be
work on the plant, is tlie borings for 
dam foundation and the detail design 
cf dams, powerdious-e, gates, etc. This 
detail desiign, while taking some time, 
would be no experiment but would 
follow closely the recognized stand
ard hydroelectric practice, which is 
now well established, due to the ex
perience gained in all parts of the 
world. With the exception of turbines 
suited for a variable "head," and gates 
cf adequate size to fill the high-level 
basiin and empty tlie low-level basin, 
the plant itself presents no novel fea
tures whatever.

If for no other reason, the problem 
cf conserving our coal, which now 
sells at ruinous price, demands that 
every water-power in Canatla (that 
is at all a commercial and engineer
ing possibility) should be developed 
ft the earliest possible date and, be
sides till is, the Maritime Provinces are 
b:.lng steadily outstripped, in the in
dustrial race, by the Upper Provinces, 

j very largely because the latter have 
been developing their water-powers.

(Sgd.) W. RUPERT TURNBULL,
Rothesay, N. B., Feb. 12th, 1919.

its regularly priced $T8 
$30—Dollar Day prices 
2.50, $15, $20, a small 
imber at $10. None of 
“*e at $15 were less than 
!5, some were $30. 
eevelese Sweaters, $5— 
>llar Day $3.50. 
ring Overcoats, several 
oken lots at $25—Dollar 
»y $ 15. Several at $20— 
jllar Day $7.50. 
lirts — stiff cuffs—Dollar 
sy discount 20 per cent, 
et your share of these of- 
rings and help reduce the 
. C. L

lilmour’s, 68 King SL
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By Chester Wright.
(Special Cable to The N. Y. Tribune 

and Tlie St. John Standard.) 
(Copyright, 1919, New York Tribune 

Inc.)
Parto, Peb. 19.—Italians of Paris 

«foreshadow an unhappy effect otf the 
American proposal to prohibit immi
gration Dor four years, saying that 
unto» ft is modified the good will 
between Italy and America will be 
seriously lessened. Silvano Family, 
vtcemeyor of Naples and a member of 
the Labor Mission which has just 
returned from the United States, sug- 
geste that America admit able-bodied 
attiUB who have seen actual service 
in th trenches. In the case of Italy 
■such men bear a special decoration 
easily distinguishable. ,

Fasulo believe® that not. more Ilian 
25,000 such Italians wish to go to 
America. He is coL-terrlng with the 

•^tenei cans in Paris, pointing out that 
jPiere is a shortage of coal and raw 
Tnaterial which has brought about a 
deplorable condition in Italy and i*t 
would be cruel to add thereto a ban 
which Italians would oom-idcr an af
front.

The Berne International Socialists’ 
Bureftu’e delegation to Présidant Wil
son consists of Henderson for - Eng
land. Brainttng for Sweden, Huynrm 
for Belgium, and also Ramsay Mac
Donald and Stuart Bunn'.ng for Eng
land. and Longuet and Renaudel for 
Frame. American Laborites here are 
deeply interested. The rresident's in
tentions are not known end neither 
have outsiders any knowledge of. wh.itf 
the Berne delegates expect to lay be
fore him. But the labor!tes point out 
that Wilson's ideas have been openly 
scoffed at by almost all tlie members 
of trial committee.

The Gomper’a commission on inter
national labor legislation is progress
ing slowly. Yesterday they stood in 
reverence to Lincoln during Gompers' 
commemorative spbech. On Friday 
the American labor commission goes 
to Brussels.

rwiaiaA

matter of town and city organization 
throughout the province, (outside or 
St. John) as well, of course, with the 
great city organization her*

Michael McDade, of this cMy, who to 
asuieting Sir Douglas in organizing 
outside centres to in the city, and in 
a chat with The Standard last even
ing -said: "With the exception of 
Fredericton, which was un/der the 
health ban early in the year, organiza
tions have been completed from St.

. Stephen to Edmundtoton, on the west
ern side of tire province, 
OanipbeUrton to Buotouiclie, on the 
easterly side, not to speak of the 
splendid organization work done by 
Rev. (Captain) Grant in Weetmor- 
land, Albert, Kings counties, and else
where, or of the magnifie on t organiza
tion effected In St. John

TX7E were among the first to put up tea in 
“ ™ sealed packages.

r r

We were the first to use automatic electric 
W6'ghtng machines 80 as t0 insure accurate

We were the first to make known the qualities of 
the now world-famous ASSAM teas.

And

and from

< and vicinity,
In suggesting the use of tire under the able super,intendency of 

Mr. Berrie.
“My orwu work,” continued Mr. Mc

Dade, "has been made easy by the 
able co-operation of the cuargy, pree% 
sclrool teachers, War Veterans, manu
facturers, professional and bu-siiness 
men everywhere. The clergy general
ly have attended the organization 
meetings, and have aided very mater
ially by their splendid 
same Is true of the members otf the 
press, some of whom have served on 

must point out that it is tlie committees as chairman or sec- 
started work retary, and more than a few making 

speeches at the organization meet
ings. Our good friend, Commodore 
Stewart, of the Chatham World, made 
a specially good hit in his address 
at -the Chatham meeting when he 
i liowed that without organization, tire 
Victory Bond drive would not have 

have done an immense been anything like the success it hat 
been. In this Wax Savings Campaign 
organization was needed to create an 
atmosphere in favor of tlie war sav
ings plan, and to give force to the 
drive, which was now on, over all 

done, before atarting parts of the province. The bankers 
in the various dMri-cts visited, also, 
aided materially in the work otf or
ganization. War savings branches, or 
committees were affected alt public 
meetings held at 9t. Stephen, Wood- 
stock, Perth, Andover. Grand Falls, 
Edmundstton. Campbell ton. Dalhousde, 
Newcastle. Chatham, Richibueto, Hex- 
ton and Buctouche. In incorporated 
towns the mayors co-operated most 
heartily and placed the council cham
bers at the dUpc-ia'i cl the organizer. 
The county councils 'ctf Madawaska 
and Rest/gcuche ecur.tie- were ad
dressed on the subject of war slaving» 
and thrift and pcs>ed re,:-aInitions in 
favor cf Canada's Na . anal War Sa<v- 
ings Plan, as well as loaning tlie use 
of the chambers tor organization pur-

Through -the courtes)' of the Masons 
of Perth and Andover their reception 
chambers were used for organization 
purposes. The Rex loti public hall was 
kindly offered by A. B. Carson for the 
public meeting, at which a branch 
there was started. The Richibueto 
meeting was held in tire Temperance 
Hall, and the meeting at Buctouche 
in the school house there. "It would 
be quite impossible," <
McDade, “to name all 
ladies and gentlemen throughout the 
province to whom
asisitttanoe in making the organization 
meetings the splendid successes that 
they

where the attendance was small our 
meetings took on, all over tire prov
ince, the dimensions otf mass meet
ings, rather than of gatherings called 
for organization purposes. This was| 
very largely due to the erothusi-asm 
aroused every where by -the 
Sir Douglas Hazen, as it was felt that 
he was the right man in (the right

; wndSSJÏ ÏÏ?
I the aottvilties of public life, honored 
by King and country, he was doing a 
great service to Canada by actively 
devoting himself, without salary, to 

uiat u . v. vvidui- the important duties as chairman of 
the New Brunswick Division otf the 
War Savings Plan. At most of the 
meetings complimentary references i 
were made to him by several of the ! 
bipeakers.”

Asked with respect to the business ! 
outlook in the sections visited by him, ! 
Mr. McDade replied: “Everything j 
points to a most prosperous year, j 

! Without enumerating conditions in all \
- the places, it might be stated that in 

EdmundstKMi and Ikyuuirat because oi 
I the activiities of the pulp mills at 
these places there Is every evidence 
of prosperity ; both mills are running 
day and night, and there is a decided 
increase in tlie respective population 
of each town. Again moat otf the 1-urn-1 
ber cubs on the shores of the Resti- 

. gouche and Mlrumichii rivers tfor the I 
j past two years laid to remain there I 
i hecau«se of tlie scarcity ctf shipping 

for j iacildtiers. The general belief in the 
; ; wns otf those tiwo grccut rivers Is I 
I hart, all this lumber will be shipped!
| in the present year causing a huaines-s 

tw° I hcom heretofore unknown in tlie j 
North Shore towns.

•’Besides," concluded Mr. McDade, 
“the outlook for an increased lumber 
cut this year is decidedly encouraging.

THE WEATHER. we are now the first to adopt a new package 
tor the better protection of these fine quality teas.

The lead package has served its purpose well for 
generations,- but it was easily broken or tom, allowing 
not only a loss of tea from the package but exposing the 
tea to the air, odors and dust that it was so necessary 
to protect the tea against.

>ronto, Feb. 19— Preware Is high 
• the eastern portion of the cou
nt, while a shallow disturbance 
»re the -southwest States. ,

Min. Max.
............0
..........36

18iweon.......... .
rinoe -Rupert ...
ktoria ................
ooee Jaw............
anoouver .. .36
am loops .. ...... ......3101
algary ... 
at tl ©ford .. 
hronto .. ^ 
ttawa .. . 
ontreal ............

t. John ...........................22
alifax .............
Below zero.
Precast© — Maritime —Fresh north 

northweet wind©, fair stationary 
lower temperature.

40
,*36 40
•16 15 . The

Our new package the waxed board carton—is stronger 
more secure and more completely air tight; altogether the' 
best container for tea that has yet been devised.

40
Average of 7 North American

plants......................................
Zurich, Switzerland, cost per

horse power..................
Champ, France, cost per horse

power.......................................
Department deJura. France,

cost per horse power.............
Rubai, Switzerland, cost per

horse power...........................
Shaffausen, Germany, cost per

horse power...........................
Heimbach, Germany, cost per

horse power..........................
Lyons, France, cost per horse 

power........................................

Average of 7 European plants,
cost per horse power.............$178.48

• Data .from other soifrces:—Niagara 
plants from $86 to $225 per H.P. (the 
smaller figure not including transmis
sion lines)—Cedar Rapids. St. Law
rence River, $100 per H.P. (not in
cluding transmission lines).

Now the estimated cost of the full 
development, at Hopewell Cape, (in
cluding transmission lines) is $9,500,- 
000, and * the horse power available 
is 200,000 gross H. P.; therefore the 
cost per horse power would be about 
$47.50, so that when we compare this 
ligure of $47.50, with the figures of 
the preceding tables we see at 
that the Hopewell Cape plant will be 
one of the cheapest powers In the 
world, as well as one of the greatest, 
and It would compare very well with 
the others, even If Its actual cost 
were 50 per cent, greater than the 
estimate, which Is very unlikely.

One man has queried me as to why 
I dd not take out patents In other 
countries, and why I did not go to 
England, where there is a big popula
tion to serve and "the tides are good"
In reply to these comments let 
point out that tides are not everything j 
but tides coupled with the correct top- j 
ography are essential to 
daily successful plant, and at Hope-1
well Cape we have the best combina-, Belfast Feh ittion of tides and topograph. |„ the 1 HfcTta ..T7? geneTal
world. I write advisedly and without I-1 ™ j? Belftlat' which began nearly 
exaggeration, for I have ma'de an ex-1 ended. ‘oda1' *'ith the
hauatlve study of available sites In ?etds‘0B ot 1116 remaining 8,000 iboilci 
support of my statement I quote tie ! ''T?™ ™ur”‘° w"k ™ terms
“wÆ/e not ;Po~,'a, ’’to '

^e~^ronaI
(1) —Bottiecombe's proposal for a ' ------------—

plant for Portlshead. Bristol Channel. ! UNITI ED h AKMLRS’
England, estimated coat per H. P„ |

(2) —Proper il for Menai Straits, 
transport, Lngkmd, (Sci. Amer. Supp’l No. 1550)

estimated co?l per H. P„ $200, and 
in same issue proposal for the Bris
tol Channel to cost over $47,000,000 
and with cost per H. P„ $198.38.

(3) —Proposal for Cape Split, N. S.,
(motor, pumping and hydro-electric 
plant). Data as given in “Industrial 
Canada" for August, 1918—$166 per 
H. P. for 8-hour service, and $499 per 
H. P, for 20-hour service.

These figures speak for them
selves’’ on the question otf cost, and 
it is obvious that the Hopewell Cape 
Planrt Is an exceedingly cheap power 
when the cost per H. P., and the 
amount of available power aie consid
ered. The question will naturally be 
asked: “Why, if the power is so cheap, 
is the proposal not very attractive 
to private capiuil?" and tlhe answer 
(as expia ini.! in uiy previous letter"!

Those feelings of faintness, those is population, which vs, at the Dre* 
weak “all gone” sinking sensations, ent time, rather “on the small 
■which come over some people from for so great a nuwt,r tlie uuntlaHAntime to time are warnings that must affected (of aboît 200,vüü) requ ri J
not go unheeded. in th© initial development 1 ees S

They mean an extremely weakened on^third of the availahte n^r 
condition of the heart and a disorder- i* ,iR 1u«.t frr th,„ ^ e
ed nervous system , 48 JUv'1 fcr thIs reason tlrat the _Viren the system is in this condi proJect re‘fuircs Kcvernmeut support ,l^1,fford’ 0nt- Feb. 19.—(Special)—
,.on there iVno t,me* for deuy. ono T?yêlrs Iur
fainting spell may be recovered from S’f, government can well afford to Mr- t-hrls. Hinkle, Sr„ a well-
—will the next? One dizzy spell *x. “Piial ret“™. when, dur ' ?“" ,,aud respected resident of this
may pass off, but the next may be r10* wa t’ tlie Piospority of tlie 1 , declares that he has found the
more serious. people is continually on the increase relief he so long looked for in Dodd's

Those who are wise will start tak- ~ ^ g.OVer“1U^nt’ in faot- being indi Kldine>' piHs. ,., »enerai reeling ever>"wiliere in th«
lug Mutant's Heart and Nerve Pills, Mid JSta"" * Pr*‘ ye^s^îi^ni ^ *" *" sbout'fl‘-» I I have visaed, being «wftltfs
before their case becomes deep rooted company would not be. > ears, Mr. Binkle states. ‘T had will be .the banner year V N«wand perhaps hopeless. As I Mated before, I do not favor backache and stiffness in the joints ï "trun^ick" ■
ordered tjZ STTSt^^jS^ Item. “

:Chïïrs tbem *°ru" 'it/^i'r16:1 wil1 thabret<irapriyr-rT
Mi»» Mary McCoy, Algoma Mills, bv proposal and at the same light or floating specks before °f . ncimmi/Mv

Ont., writes:—"I was awfully troubled ,ime >»w a sulflclent amount of their eyes. S PeCkS mv THE ARCHBISHOP
with fainting and weak spells, and I «"» *"»«/ at stake, no that they -About two vea'vs auiivi
could never get any doctor’s modi- *» compelled to flnteh the work added to my troubles and finw»"8? I MI 1ST SFTTI V 1
clnes to help me. One day a friend >” a reasonable time and In the most I with It till an udverlisemem ! 1HU3I 3tl I Lt
of mine was at the house when I took elftdent and economical manner ! ,o try Dodd’s Kidney Pm, "l,me

of these spells, and she got me a There are several phases of the de-1 helned mnro ,ho„ n They
xS\\ of_1JJ!Iburn,B Heart and Nerve velopment that 1 <tid not touch on, ia j ever taken 7 lhlg 1 hat6 Writ of ElxedUtidrt Indued
I Ai\ That was six years ago, and tiie previous letter: (1)—Referring t » “I tnnv ôiv ktfrl^iithat day to this Ï have never had an editorial of the "Globe" of Feb if i feei .?m ? ' B now
an^ of those spells. I would not be 7th, it was there suggested that CUm! ! {ali a couple ÎS JLaî™ ^°n 1 just 
w,tho“t ,J;our P|,ls 'or any money, and ham and Newcastle might well be In ! P°dd " Sidney Pills,
can highly recommend them to any eluded in the servira, and tW* 1. quite ' pîlts have glven me nn T * Kld,le3:l

Millburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills the*pîauMmd °the oiild’addrabout I Al1, of Mr- Blnkle’s symptoms*'™.' ! ------------- ^in’ôf^tz^nnn’ 1,“ry Bas11, for ''I? Ian for damage- as the outcome of her •'‘vw York, Feb. 19:—Scott Nearing,
are 50c. a box at all dealers, or mall- 10 000 to the population served 12) uymptoms of kidney trouble. That 1, Kingston On I Feb 19—a —n." Z“d,îï? 0,16 a*ainsl forcible removal from a Catholic ins.'- professor in the Universityed direct on receipt of price by The it has tam sS^Sta to L wh^Dodd’s Kidney Pills did him so I ' xe^utton h« b«n ieau^ , f^ldn’ ^e writ tution here to one in Montreal cliilto- ot Pta"»vlvanla and Toledo Univer-

--- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------- -bscBü-ïïfsrÆM rjiaSsS
eral Jury here tc<toy._

36
............... 14 40
............ *10 30
............... 13 29
.............  8 30

$132.02

.. . .$183.90

18......... 8 148.00
8 22

34 150.00
28 36

REDfiOSE
. 215.00

135.00

130.00

287.50DIED.

WOULD ASSIST
THE RUSSIANS TEATs good teaMSTRONG—Ait Gardiner*» Oeek, 

n February 18, 1919, Blirafoeith, Wb 
<*w of Jaimes Anmstrone, leaving 
our düiugh’ters and two

Iaourn.
neral Thursday afternoon at 2.80 
ro-ni her larte residence. Friends 
nvlted to attend.
flTS—On February 18th, at the 
tarrow®, Qu-een® County, Leonard 
a. White, aged 86 years, leaving 
our sons, four daughters, one broth- 
ir and one staler bo mourn, 
neral from the reeidenoe of his 
fon, James T., on Thursday after- 
icon at Cambridge, at two o’clock, 
nterment in White Dove cemetery, 
îoston and Connecticut papers 
ileaee copy.
tADLEY.—In this city on the 18th 
inst .after a short illnees, Merger- 
»t, widow of Michael Bradley, late 
if Riverside
neral will take place on Thursday 
morning at 8.46 from the residence 
iff her sister-inJaw, Mrs. James O'
Donnell, 382 Man street, to St. 
Peter’s church, where a requiem 

will be sung. Friend»

4 I b■ S. Senator Presents Reso
lution Calling for Sufficient 
Army to Defeat "Murderous 
Bolshevik.

Red Rote Coffee it at 
generoatly good at 

__ Red Rote Tea
144

J.
Washington, Feb. 19.—As a substi

tute for tho rc.solucion of Senalo- 
Johuson, of California, urging the 
withdrawal of American troops from 
Russia, Senator McCumber, of Nor ’.i 
Dakota, introduced a resolution today, 
declaring it to be the duty of the 
United States and its Allies to send 
immediately to Russia a sufficient 
army to defeat "the murderous bands 
known as Bolshevik!," in order ’o 
enable the Russian people to establish 
a stable government. The substitut = 
will be called for consideration later

M^.gCHANTS MAPLE LEAF
RUBBERAS. RUBBER

Bu»

loi
% Asr mIHCWCHAWTA MARLI LEAF

SEVIcommented Mr. 
the prominent

high mas»
Invited.
iriail will take place at Rothesay. 
DOPER—On Tuesday evening, Feb
ruary 18th, Mary 8., daughter of J. 
P. and Mary Cooper, at her home, 

street. West St. John.

BELFAST STRIKE
ENDED THURSDAYPRESIDENT WILSON 

NEARING HOME
(nvA KZa commer- Jndieibted for

W105 St. James 
meral Friday. Private.. No flowers 
by request

With the exception of two places,Will Probably Reach Boston 
Sunday Afternoon—Speech 
Monday Will be Appeal to 
Country for Support of 
League of Nations.

YAQUIS DEFEATED

Noi-çalee, Ariz., Feb. 19.—A band of 
iveral hundred Yaqui Indiana were 
Seated in a battle with Mexican 
deral soldiers near Idsborregoa, So- 
>ra, 4 miles south of here Saturday, 
'■cording to word received here to 
xy. Six Yaquis were killed by tho 
ildlers.

RUBBERS Will Help Your 
OLD SHOES to Last 
Through the Bad Weather

p Washington, Feb. 19.—Wireless de
spatches to the White House today 
from tfhe 
George Washington, indicated that the 
ship was making such good speed that 
she might drop anchor in Boston har
bor on Sunday night. In that event, 
President Wilson probably would re
main aboard until Monday morning, 
and deliver his address in Boston 

time during that day. The Bol- 
ton^nrech is expected by administra 
tion officials to be confined almost to 
an appeal to the country for support 
of the League of Nations.

Presidential

-.0101 Uluavio m
ne.ll, me uiutea Jarmm U1 ouumc 
laueweie, p, eieueu uy a 324 majomv 
lue poll uot Uevu-U Horn latii m-n 

^ma, NO. 43. Toe voto
<•<*•**«*. give. W'mo.lleia 03 aue vumerou ij. **uu

ENJOYABLE DANCE.
The 9t. Vincent’s Alumnae Society 

eüd. a meut enjoyable d amice ktat 
Ighit in the Knights of Columbus hall, 
ne numbers including five waltzes, 
svo cme-s.teipg, tiwo twosteps, & gav- 
tte, a mitStaire and five eertras. TpM 
male tor the oocasion was fumiLwity 
y an orchestra from the Depot Bat- 
iHou Band. The reaiperanes were 
1rs. James McMurray, Mrs. J. A. M. 
lobhison, Mrs. Leger, Mr». O’Neill 

Edward P. O’Toole. Mr», 
tohlnison and Mr». O’Ned 11 atoo bad 
harge of the tea tatrtb.

!

A new pair of rubbers will make the old shoes water
proof-will give you new, springy rubber heels—and 
prevent you from slipping on the slushy or icy sidewalks.

Rubbers are an absolute necessity during the 
two months, to keep feet dry and prevent you from 
taking cold.

There’s a double reason for you to look for these 
Trademarks when buying Rubbers —

“Jacques Cartier”
“Granby”

He Takes a Couple 
And They meek ft

nd Mrs. nextHAD WEAK and 
FAINTING SPELLSENTERTAINED THE CASTE.

The members of the caste otf ‘‘The 
Han on the Box,” played In the Opera 
leu re last week, were emtwrtlatoed 
iy Mrs. A. C. D. Wilson «md commu
ée at Bond’s banquet hall last night. 
In orchestra furnished meet enjoy* 
ilhle music for the occasion and after 
he .supper a musical and vocal pro
gramme, supplctmended by ^ several 
kance numbers, were emjoyed.

What Dodd s Kidney Pills 0O 
t'or Mr. Binkle s bciatica.

Old Resident of Clifford Find, 
Remedy He Has Been Looking 
for Years in Dodd’a Kidney Pill,.

the “Merchants'’ "Maple Leafn 
“Dominion” “Daisy”

the Dominion Rubber System brands that enable 
you to get just the style and shape of rubbers to 
perfectly fit each pair of shoes you wear.

PIED OVERSEAS.
IHee Nellie McKee, 47 Rock Street, 

ecelved word yesterday thwt her 
lephew, Gunner Harry 8. MbcDonald. 
vad died in France, following an at 
ack otf pneumonia. Gunner MaoDon- 
ild left St. John for overseas threo 
rears ago, and hi» death. Just as peace 
s Imminent, is particularly sad. Ho 

member of the famous 4ttb

are

I

The Trademarks guarantee the quality. Look for 
them whenever you buy.!

23
Siege Battery.

WHEN A FAMILY
NEEDS A FRIEND

A
////if 1 FSH Wk7wm m-mIn the Absence of Doctors Nobly dene 

to War, After Influenza, the Grip— 
Those wonderfully useful medicines. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and Hood's Pills, 
are warmly recommended. ujjf

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, taken befor»fl 
meals three times a day, and Hood’s | 
Pille, taken at night as needed, are 
reasonably sure to keep a family In 
health and prove to be reliable and 
always ready friends. They purify 
the blood, relieve and prevent bilious 
ness and constipation, build up 
and begin treatment at once.

Get both, or either one, as you think 
you need, from your druggist today 
strength and regulate the system.
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Against Him for Damages 
in Favor of Sister Mary
Basil.
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